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DROPCUTS AND TURNOVER: TIE SYNTHESIS AND

TEST OF A CAUSAL tDDEL OF SiTUDENT ATTRITION

AasgraAcr

The purpose of this research is to investigate the determinants of

student attrition in IHE's. A causal model was developed which

synthesized research findings on turnover in work organizations and

on student attrition. Questionnaires were distributed to university

freshmen (N=1171). The data was analyzed using multiple regression

and path analysis. Findings indicate that female dropouts are not

committed to the institution, did not do well in high school, do not

belong to carious organizatinns, do not believe that a college education

will'lead to employmnt, perceive an opportunity to transfer, do not

believe that education leads to self-development, do not find daily

life at college repetitive, are not conzitted to getting bachelor's

degrees, are not satisfied with being a sttdent, know the social and

academic rules of the institution, do not participatein decision making,

do not feel that they are being treated fairly, and do not meet with

staff and faculty members infonnally. The findings indicate that male

dropouts are not committed to thP institution, do not have a high

university GPA, are satisfied with being students, do not believe that

edunation leads to self-development, find their lives repetitive, do not

know the social and academic rules of the institution well, and may

live with their parents. This study indicates that the theories and

determinants developed in research on turnover in uork organi./ations

are useful in studies of student attrition.



DROPCCTS AND TURNOVER: THE SYNTHESIS AND TIM OF A

CAUSAL ?.10DE1 OF STUDENT ATTRITION

Introduction

Student attrition is wddespread, and the rate of student attrition in most

institutions of higher education (IHEs) is high and has remained high for more

than oixty years. Summerskill (1962) reviewed 35 different studies of student

attrition made between 1913 and 1962. He found that the median loss of students

in four years was 50 percent, and concluded that the attrition rate had not changed,

appreciably between 1920 and 1962. Astin (1972), using a national sample, reported

that 41.5 percent of the students enrolled in 1966 had not graduated and were not

enrolled four years later. Iffert (1958) reported Jimilar findings.in a Survey

of 147 instituvions. Significant dropout rates have also been reported in Canada

(Mehra, 1973) and Great Britain (Richling, 1971; Vaizey, 1971).

EXplaining the variation in student attrition has long been a major concern

of the schulars associated with the field (Astin, 1975; Cope and Hanna, 1975;

Heywood, 1971; Knoell, 1960; Pantages and Creedon, 1978; Sexton, 1965; Spady, 1970;

Summerskill, 1962; Tinto, 1975). The majority of the studies of student attrition

have been correlational studies lt single institutions, often using follow-up

.surveys to attempt to establish why students left an institution. More recently,

beginning with the work of Spady (1970, 1971) and Tinto (1975), theoretical models

have been advanced to explain the variations in student attrition, and in the

case of Spady, tested. Both of these models of student attrition were based in

part on Durkheim's theory of suicide (1961). The link betueen dropping out of

school and suicide is suggested as a theoretical basis for these models, hut there

is insufficient evidence for this premise.
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Cft - serious weknesses characterize the existing studies of student

attrition. First most studies ignore major bodies of literature, and thus are

not inclusive in their coverage of the major determinants of student attrition.

Second, mos; studies do not distinguish beturen the determinants of student

attrition (anor)tic variables) and the correlates of student attrition (demographic

variables). The main problem udth these previous models of student attrition

(Spady, 1970; Tintt 1975) lies in the fact that the definition of variables used

in the analysis reniered the models unsuitable for path analysis. Specifically,

strict attention was not paid to the recursiveness (directional causality) of the

theoretical models, nor to the discreteness of the variables. For example,

Spady's (1971) definitibn of "normative congruence" contains five major clusters

ot variables including a student's high school contacts; personality dispositions;

moral values; Attitudes toward the target population; and measures of campus sub-

cultural orientations. Thus, no conclusions can be reached as to what elements

ct this measure are significant.

Other writers have decried the ladk of theoretical studies about student

attrition (Knoell, 1960; Pantages and Creedon, 1978). Because many of the past

attritioh studies lacked a theoretical basc., and have involved simple correlations

between dropout and selected student or institutional characteristics, little is

known about the reasons why a student is likely to leave a particular institution.

Purpose

The purpose of this study is to:(1) apply a causal model adapted from employee

turnover in work organizations to student att:.itiOn in IHEs; (2) test the explanatory

power of this model of student attritAon; and (3) to rank order the variablt.s by

the extent to tthich they explain varkations in student attrition. For the purposo:i
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of this study, student attrition is defined as the cessation of individual student

membership in ar institution of-higher education. Thus, the perspective of this

research is that of a single organization. Student attrition is associated wlth

membership at a particular institution, rather than membership in IHEs in general. .

A basic wisumption informs this research. It is that student attrition in

IHEs is analogous to turnover in work organizations. That is, students leave IHEs

for reasons similar to those that cause employees to leave work organizations.

The model of student attrition used in this study is adopted from a model developed

by Price (1977) of turnover in work organizations.Themodel of student attrition

was develciked through a review of the literature on turnover in work organizations,

as well as the past research on student attrition (Bean. 1978). This causal model

containing four categories of variables was deVeloped through a synthesis of

research in these tic' related areas. The model contains the dependent variable,

dropout; the intervening variables, satisfaction and institutional commitment;

the orga.izational determinants; and the background variables.

Figure 1 and Table 1 About Here

The causal model of student attrition (Figure 1) is similar to Price's (1977)

model of*ployee turnover chiefly in that organizational determinants are

expected to affect satisfaction, uhich in turn is expected to influence dropout.

(See Table 1 for the definition of variables.) Background variables have been

added to this model to reflect the influences of a student's prematriculation

characteriWcs on the student's interaction with the organivat;on. Pay, uhich

is viewed as one of the rnac3t significant indicators of turnovc., in work i'llanivations

(Price, 1977) suggested several surrogate measures used in this study. 111e first

Of those was university GPA. Spady (1970, p. 77) considered ixades



as "extrinsic and are used as tangible resourcds in the quasi-occupational role-

playing of the career oriented student in his negotiations for improved

opportunity for success." Three otiv.r :..nrrogate measures for pay were used.

Development and institutional quality are expected to influence the potential earn-

ing power of a student. Practical value indicates the student's assessment of

the usefulness of his or her education for getting a job.

Figure 1 represents the causal relationships between the variables defined

in Table 1. The arrows represent the direction of the causation, and the sign

indicates whether there is a positive or negative relationship. This figure

is a summary of the pruNositions used to construct the model initially. Each

proposition takes the form: "successively higher (lower) amounts of x (the

determinant) will likely produce successively higher (lower) amounts of student

attrition" (Zetterberg, 1965). The assumption is made that the determinants are

additive and not multiplicative. It is acustomary assumption that each of the

propositions is qualified by the phrase "other things being equal." The literature

which supports these propositions is provided elseubere (Bean, 1978, 1)79).

Basically, the model indicates that the background characteristics of

students mustbo taken into account in order to understand their inte..action udthin

the environment of the IHE. The longitudinal nature of the dropout process has

been noted by Spady (1970), and Tinto (1975). Next, the student interacts with

the.institution, preceiving objective measures such as grade point average or

belonging to campus organimtions, as well as :;ubjective int w-mres, such as tilt

practical valuo of the education and th0 quality of' the institution. Thc.-;e

variables arts in turn expcvtci to influence the degree to thich the student is

satisfied with tho THE. Tho 1(1.1,1 of satisfaction in turn is expocttIl to inork.a:w
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the level of institutional commitment. Institutional commitnent is seen as leading P
4

to a decrease in the likelihood that a student will drop out of school

It should be indicated here that the model is quite tentative, . label

Nmusal model" is not meant to imply great sophistication. No model IL the social

sciences is likely to do away completely with the problem of,spurionsness. The

current model being tested might be considered in the way suggested by Kim (1975).

If this were actually the causal sequence of the variables, the path coefficients

indicate the way in which the model works.

Data Cbliection

Tb test the causal model of student attrition, an instrument was developed,

. pilot tested, and administered to a freshman composition program at a major mid-

western un.iversity in DeceMber of 1977. The-packets were picked up and returned

by the instructors of 88 sections which had a total enrollment of ],836 students.

The 1,195 questionnaires returned contained 1,111 of the 2,587 new freshmen at the

university. The rate of returmof the questionnaire wms about 66 percent; 98 percent

of the retumed questionnaires were usable. A homogenious subsample of 366 males and

.541 females was used in the analyses. LAuntrol of population homogenity by selection

uns established by the use of five demographic characteristics. These are: age,

undr 22 years; race, caucasion; citizenship, U.S.; ethnicity, excludes)Chicanos

if
and Puerto Ricans; marital status, single. FOUY organizational variables wure also

controlled by selection: number of semesters enrolled, current semester is the

student's first; transfer statm, transfers wero excluded; freshmen status, only

freshmon (i.e., less than 28 senvstor'hour3 credit) were included; only full thu.,

students, those enrolled for 12 or mow spmpsterhours, were included.

The :;;Imple is biw-;cd toward hirher ahi I ity :;tud,nt:;. The selected sample

was rompo: ;ed of ,10 perce,nt n I he top quart lie ol Arr p4,rcent inthi

second quart i le of ACT ;(.(,/-,!:; 18 pi.ro...nt in the third quart i le of ACT score::; !!nd
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only 2 percent in the lowest quartile of acr scores. :ational Acr norms of 3977

run as folloms: top quartile 17 percent, second quartil.: 28 percent, third

quartile 26 percent, bottom quartile 29 percent (ACT, 1977). The bottom quartile

is clearly under-represented, especially as compared to the national norme.

Data were collected by means of a questionnaire containing 107 items from

stich.measures of 28.variables were cbtained. Fifteen indices for variables were

constructed through the use of factor analysis. Thi-ab7011 variables were measured

through single item indicators. Dropout was.indicated by registration information

provided by the university registrar in the fall semester of 1978.

Measurement of the Variables J
Measures in this section ire based on the perceptions by individuals of

structural concepts such as centralization, psychological ooncepts such as

satisfaction, or facts such as ACT scores. Aiken and Ilage (1967) have defended

the perceptual approach to the measurement of structural concepts. It is assumed

in this research that students wvuld perceive no strategic advantage in biasing

their responses to questions requiring factual responses. However, normative

pressures would suggest that biases would be likely to ocCur in a positive

normative iirection. For example, dropping out is not desirable behavioand the

extent of this behavior is consistently underestimated(Astin, 19-5). Grades,

which are considered a positive sanction (Davis, 1966), would likely be over-

estimatpd. Ctly the dependent variable was measured from institutional records and

not from student self-reports.

Validity of the 'teasures

Three types 0' a1iditt, wre used in assessing the measures. The first is

content, or face validity. herlinger (1973, p. 485) defines content validation as
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\eing "guided by the question: Is the substance or content of this measurement

representative of the,content or universe of content of the property being measured?"

Content validity was assessed in interviews witil the students who piloted the

questionnaire on three occasions, and is assumed for all measures. The second

of validity, concurrent validity, involves factor analysis for the creation

of the indicies used in scoring the variables. The logic of concurrent validity

is as follows: factor analysis identifies statistical simdlarities or patterns

existing in data sets. If these patterns, or factors, correspcmd with the

questions which theoretically measure a single concept, then concurrent validity is

established. The fifteen indicies produced by factor analysis all reflected

concepts consistent with expectations, indicating a reasonable degree of concurrent

validity. Convergent validity is also determined by factor analysis, and is said

to exist when all the factor loadings for the items in a particular factor are

relatively high and fairly consistent between'items. As can be seen from Table 2,

a reasonable amount of convergent validity exists in these measures.

Reliability of the Measures

Cronbach's cJefficient alphas (Cronbach, 1951) wexe computed by SPSS

subprogram Reliability. Re iability coefficients .measure the amount of error in

a serie: observations of a single event (SPSS, 1977 pp. 60-61). The

reliability coefficients of the 15 indicies used in this research appear in Thble 2.

None fall below .50 which is recommended by Nunnally (1967, p. 226) for exploratory

research. The coefficient average is .75, which is near .80 which Nunnally

recannends for basic research.

Measuranent of the Variables

The results of the measurement of tho variables appears in Thble 2. A

(totalled discussion of the questionnair6, and the items selected by factor analysis,



Table 2 About Here

appear elsewhere (I3ean, 1978). In general, the questions have the format of a

Likertqike scale, ranging from one to five. For example, "To a very small extept"

is scorcld one and "To a very great extent" is scored five, with intermediate values

given intermediate scores. It is pportant to note the iange of values when looking

at the means and standard deviations, because the number of items included in an

index influences the size oithese ststistics. With the exception of socio-

economic status, missing cases are not a problem in this research. .All missing

cRses were treated by pair-wise deletion where they existed in the data.It should

be remembered that the variable "Campus Job" is not an indicator of having a campus

joh. 1),.:* in reply to the question: "Could you attend the university *without a campus

job?" This is why more than 90 percent of the students responded "yes" to the qu'estion.

Data Amlysis

TWo stattstical procedures will be used to analyze the data. The first is

multiple regression, and tile second is path analysis.

Multiple regression was selected for two key reasons. First, it indicates

the net effects of each variable in a regression equation. The net effects, that

is, the comparative impa...t of an independent variable ca a dependent ariable with

all othei indepFndent variables controlled, shows the relative importance of each

independent variable in explaining variation in the dependent Th(

net effects arc called beta weights. The second reason for using multiple T(2gression

is that it provides an assessment of the over all influence of the independent variables

on the dependent variables. This is the R
2
, or the amount of variance in the

dependent variable explained by all the dependent variables working together. The

-
adjusted R

2
(R

2
, adjusted for the degress of freedom) indicates the total explanatory

N
power of tho theoretical rmxlel previously developee

i

Multiple regression will also
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identify which variables in tho regression equation are statistically significant

using the F-ratio. The level of significance chosen for this research is p "S. .05.

The second statistical procodure used in this analysis is referred to as

path analysis (Heise, 1969; Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973, pp. 305-332; Land, 1969).

This is an application of multiple regression analysis in oonjunction lidth causal
theory. The causal linkages are posed a pribri and the causal theory developed by
the researcher. This causal thoory sp9cifies an ordering among the variables that

reflects ihe presumed structue of the cause-effect linkages. Multiple regression

shows the strength and direction of these linkages. As Kerlinger and Pedhazur

(1973, p. 305) write: ". . . Path analysis is not a method for discovering causes,

but a method applied to a causal model, formulated by the researcher *on the basiR
4

of knowledge and theoretical considerations." Therefore, it is useful in testing'

theory rather than generating theory.

Severarassumptions should be met in order to UP' multiple regression and

path analysis. The first assumption of multiple aggression is that the relation-

ship between the variables is additive, not multiplicative: that is, that the

variables do not.interact. Two interactions were expected: one between satisfaction

and opportunity, and the second based on the sex of the subjects. The test for

interaction effects was done by using an "increase in R
2

tesl" and checking the signifi-

cance of the F-ratio for interaction term in the regression.

to,

1For any Increment in Ft calculation, the multiple R2 will9be used.
The test statistic is an F-ratio in the format of

1.(R
4

=irRi)/"/2(1-R
2
II

2)/n-a-b-1 uh,.ere R is the R
2

for the second model, R/ is the2
R for the first model, a = number of variables in rnackA 1, 6 is the
nuMber of variables added to model I to get model II, and n = number
of cases (Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973, p. 70). The equation for
Model I is Y-h x1 +b9x,,+a, and Model II is Y-b1 x14-Nx9+x1 x9+a, where
xixo is the muittp1Tctitivg or "interactive" tt$nt. "IT aA Tneeration
effbct exists, then the 1r for the equatio8 in Model ii should be larger
than for MOdel I. A .02 increase in the It" will be considered signifi-
cant, as suggested by Iand (1)69, p. 61). For the F-rz,tio, p tr: .05
will be considered statistically significant.
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No interacdon effect was found for any of the oppC)rtunity variables. An

interaction effect was found, however, between sex and satisfaction. Because of

this discovery in the data, suboequent tests of the assumptions, and the regressions

involved in path analysis and testing the model, occur separately for mnles and

females.

The second assumption is that the relationship between the variables are

linear. Linearity was tested through the SPSS subprogram Breakdown. The F-ratio for

the significance of linearity was oxparedulth the F-ratio for the significance of

deviation from linearity. Dichotomous variables such as dropout are not tested

for linearity since relationships with a dichotomous dependent variable are aluuys

linear. Three non-linear relationships were found, and several strategies were used

to improve the linearity of these relationships. In the case of goal comnitnrnt

and satisfaction for females, and goal commitment and institutional commitment fur

males, the linearity of these relationships could no, r.) improved, and therefore no

conclusion should be drawn about these two relationlia+, based on this Study All

other relationships between variables in the path model were found to be linear.

The third assumption necessary for multiple regression is that variables

are measurc .1 on an intemal scale. All measures for this study were made on the

ordinal scale rather than on an interval scale, and thus the assmption has mt

been met. Several researchers, including Bohrnstedt and Carter (1971), Heise (1909),

Kim (1975a), and Land (1909) have denunstrated that multivariate pararwtric

statistical techniques can be used with ordinal level measures. As Bohrnstedt

and Carter (19: ) conclude, "Mien one has a variablo which is measured at least at

the ordinal love?, paramet.-ic statistics not only can he, hut should be applied."

(p. 132) .
Therefore, the nuasures in this studs Wi I 1 lx, 1,;:.nrcied as haying intetval

prop-rti,-(; and will be analyzed by multiple twression and path analytic technique:;.



The fourth assumpticn, that of independent error terms, cannot be demonstrated

and will simply be assumed for the purposes of this research.

The fifth assumption is that the independent variables are not highly inter-

correlated (i.e., above .70) (Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973,p. 94), whidhis

referred to as multicolinearity. As can be seen by examining the inte:correlations

between the background variables, and between the organizational de-wrminants, which

appear in Appenaix 1, multicolinearity is not a problem in this research.

TWo Lore assumptionsiare relevent for multiple regression analysis: that the

error terms have constant various -- homoscedastisity -- and that the error terms

are normally distributed (Kim and Kohout, 1975). Both of these conditions are

assumed for the data. Fortunately, regression analysis is fairly rObust (that is,

unaffected by the violation of these assumptions) and thus the violation of

either of theSe assumptions is allowable.

One final assumption is relevant to path analysis. It is that the model is

renursive. Recursiveness occurs when there is a one way causal flaw between the

variables in the model (IOrlinger and Pedhazur, 1973). According to Land (1969,

p. 34), there are two primary sources of information which can be used to support

the recuxsiveness of a set of variab1e. One source is the results of existing

experimental or empirical research. A large body of support for proposi tions

implicit in the causal model of student attrition have been presented elsewhere

(Bean, 1978, 1979). The second source comes from the theoretical assumptions

underlying the part icular model under i nvest gat ion . The oca t ion o f t he

intervcning variables bawd on the Nvork of Price (1977), Spady (1970), and

Tinto (1975 ) greatly sub4tant iates the t.1,,x)retical assumptions necxk Kt for thi:;

model. Also, the temporal priority of the hacicgr'ound vari:lhles is in !arre

nrasun un(b,l)atabl(t.
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Results for Multiple Regression

The use of path analysis in this study requires the regrt.ssion of the

&pendent variable on the background determdnants, then on the organizational

determdnants, then on the intervening variable satisfaction, and finally on the

intervening variable institutional commitment. Sbcond, the intervening variable

institutional mundtment must be regressed on the background variables, the

organizational determinants and the intervening variable satisfaction. Third,

satisfaction must be regressed on the background determdnants and the organizational

determdnants. Finally, the organizational determinants significantly related to tilt

dependent variable or intervening variables are regressed on the background variables.

The value given in the parenthesis following a variable in this section is the beta

ueight, or standardized regression coefficient. The sign of the beta weight

indicates whether the relationships between the independent variable and the

dependent variable is positive or negative. The size of the beta weight shifts

slightly between the regressions in which all variables are included and those in

utich only significant variables are included. This is due either to multicolinearity

or to supressor effects (Rosenberg, 1968, pp. 84-105).

For females, threo variables are statistically significant in c:plaining dropout.

These were institutional comnitment (-.47), institutiormt quality (.11), and
..

routinization (.10) (see Table 3). The relationship for institutional comni Went

Table 3 Almt Here

is in the predicted direction, and is clearly the nx.)st significant of the tw( y-

eight variables upon whicti dropout was :.egressed. The zero order correlation between

routinization and drf)1.)out is not in the prNlieted directi(m. The zero order

corre l a t ion 1,( I ween inst i t ut ional quality and dmp,Att is in the predicted direction,
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(-.11), but the beta weight is not in the predicted direction (.10) Tlie zero order

correlation between all other variables and the dc-endent variable dropout, are in

the pred/ted direction with the exception of communication (rules) (r=.04), socio-

economic statuf; (r= -.06), and performance (r= -.16). The 28 valiablet-; in this model

-
account foi 22 percent of the variance (2R =.22) in the dependent variaole, dropout.

For males, four variables are significantly related to the dropout. By the

absolute nagnitude of their beta weights, these are: institutional ccamitment

(beta weight = -.29), routinization (.15), satisfaction (.14) and communication

(rules) (-.13) (see Table' 4.). Clearly, institutional commdtment is again the most

Thble 4 About Here

*portant of the variables in predicting dropout. The zero order correlation for

all the variables with the dependent variable is in the predicted direction except

for satisfaction (r= -.01), routinization (r= .12), housing (r= -.06), campus

organizatIons (r= -.07), socio-economic status (r= -.01). Although the explanatory

power of the varables as measured by the RF is 16 percent, the 0 is only .09. This

can be accounted for entirely by institutional commitment, uith a zero order

correlation of -.30.

For both sexes, clearly the most *portant indicator of dropout is the inter-

vening variable, institutional cannAtment. For males, this is about twice as

*portant as the nearest competitor (routinization) and for nemnles, instltutional

commitment is mccr than four and one-half times as important as institutional quality.

Routinization is a. ) significantly related to th2 dependent variable in both

instances. However, for ferrules, this influence is opposite the ,Apocied direction.

Institutional quality for fllrutles although having a zon.) order correlation in the

expectod direction, had not ,,fforts of increasing dropout for wofficn. It should be

G
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-
noted that the amount of variance explained for females (R

2
= .22) is twice the

amount explained for the males (R2= .09).

Because of the importance of infAitutional commitment as an intervening variab1e4,

in the theoretical model, institutional commitment was regressed on all variables

that preceeded it in the model. These results are also provided in Table 3 for

females and 4 for males.

For females, nine variables are statistically significant in explaining

institutional commitment. By the absolute magnitude of their beta weights, these

are: opportunity (transfer) (-.23); satisfaction (.18); institutional quality (.16);

performance (.13); goal commitment (.10); practical value (.09); campus job (.08);

cpportunity (job) (-.08); campus organizations ( .09). All zero order COI-relations

for the determinants that are in the predicted direction. The determinants in the

model account for 34 percent of the variance in the institutional commitment for

females (R= .1).

Four varables are :.ignificantly related to institutional commitment for malPs.

14 the absolu,o value of their beta weights, these were: opportunity (transfer)

(-.24); institutional quality (.21); development (.15); and communication (rules)

(-.11). Communication (rules) hrd a zero order correlation in the expected direction

(r= -.03), but the standardized regressional coeffi( ient was not in the expected

direction (-.11). All zero order correlations for all other organizational

determinants are in the expected direction. The twenty-seven variables produced

-2
a R = .22 for i ns ti tut i onal comni Own t .

Satisfaction u also considered an important intervening variable in this

study. For fomales, eight variables are significantly related to satisfaction.

These are, by absolute magnii Klo for their beta ueights: dt.velopment (.22); univer-

sity GPA (.20); porfmTruul.. (-.15); routinization (-.14) ; practical value (.14);

7
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institutional quality (.11); state resident (.10); and opportunity (home) (-.09).

All zero order correlations are in the expected direction except for staff/faculty

relationships (-.01). The R2 for this regression was .38.

For males, four variables are significantly related to satisfaction. By the

absolute magnitude of their beta weights these are routinization (-.23); university
a.

grades (.14); development (.14); and housing (.13). The direction of the zero order

correlation between all the organizational determinants and satisfaction were in

-2
the expected direction except campus job (-.01). The R for this regression of

satisfaction on the twenty-six variables is .18.

It is important to pote that satisfaction, which is one of the three most

important variables in expla ning institutional commitment for females, is not

significantly related to institutional commitment for males. However, institutional

quality and'opportunity (transfer) are significantly related to institutional

cummitment.for both males and females. Another major difference between these

regressions is that 34 percent of the variance in institutignal commitment is

explained for feuales, and only 22 percent for males.

Routinization, development, and university GPA are all significantly

related to satisfaction for both nules and females. Perhaps most important is the lila

that satisfactiln is positively related to institutional cortnitn-font for females, but not

significantly related to institutional conmitmont for males. Thc indirect effects of

satisfaction on dropout (through institutional comnitment) however, makes satisfaction

and iniportant intervening variable for females. This deviant finding for satisfactit)fl

in the case oftrules is nGt easily explained. As in the case of the other two

important variables in this study, for satisfaction, the ammuit of explained variance

_n2
for faiulcs (R - .38) is higher than fortatk.s (11'-, .18).



Results of Path Analysis .

kil suggested by Kerlinger and Pedhazur (1973 p. 1318), the non.signi ficant

variables)with low betd weights were ranoved Iran the regression equations for

males and females with dropout, institutional coandtment, and saLisfaction as the

dependent variables. This allows for the development of a more parsimoniouS model

- !

without loosing explanatory power measured by the R
2

. It also increases the size of

the standardized regression coefficients for those variables where the value of the

beta weight would otherwise be decreased due to slight multicolinearity with the

nonsignificant variables. /)

For females, .dropout VMS regressed on\institutional commitment, routinization, and

institutional quality. In this regression, institutional quality is not significantly

related to dropout, probably due to supressor effects. The size of the beta weights

(used as path coefficients) are seen in Figure 2. The R2= .21, and nearly all of

Figure 2 About Here

this relationship is due to institutional commitment. Of the eight variables

significantly related to institutional commitment in the regression with all variables

is the equation, all eight of these variables are significantly related to

institutional commitment when regressed as a group. These eight va:.iables produced

a R2= .34. Satisfaction uns regressed on the eight variables significantly related

to satisfaction in the regression e7luation udth all variables entered, and all the

variables continued to lw significantly related to satisfaction except th

variable :Jate resident. This variable is excluded from the regression, and

Figure 2 ;1ws the path coefficients for the seven variables significantly related

to satisfaction. lion2---.2S,isthe samo as for the regressi'm containing all of the

variables.

1 9



Organizational determdnants significantly related to either satisfaction,

institutional coamitment, or dropout, were regressed on the five background

variables: hyme town size, performance, state resident, socioeconomic status, and

distance home. Significant paths are shown in tne Figure 2 for Females. As one

can see, of the background variables, only performance is significantly related to

either of the interveniing variables qr the dependent variable. Also, the only

/1
organizational deterniinant with more than .05 of explained variance is university

-
GPA (2R = .25). Thus, although these path coefficients are of some interest, with

the exception of performance, they do not contribute substantially to the under-

standing of satisfaction, institutional commitment, or dropout.

For males, dropout was regregsed on the tour significant variables, plus devselop-

ment, because of its relatively high beta weight. These five variables are sidnifi-

-2
eantly related to dropout with a R = .12. Path coefficients for this regression

can be seen in Figure 3. Although only four variables are significantly related

to institutional coinmitment for tulles when all variables were entered in the

regression equation, four additional variables were included because of their

relatively high beta weights, and all eight were found to be statistfbally

significant. By order of the absolute value of their path coefficients (beta

weights), these are: instiitutional quality (.27), opportunity to transfer (-.24),

developnrnt (.16), major (area) (.14), performance (.13), distributive justice

(-.11), comunication (rules) (-.11), and commleation requirements (.10). Thth

-2
regression produced n R - .24. -

The four variables signifi(..antly related to satisfaction when all variables :try_ .

in the equation are also significantly related by themselves. llowe\ol. whereas
-2 . -2 .the It ft,rthe n,gression with all ariables in the equation is .18, the tor

2
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the regression vdth the four significant variables is only .13. Also, hmsing

is positively related to satisfaction (.10), contrary to txix,ctations.

Again, determinants significantly related to satisfaction, dropout, institutional

commitment, were regressed on background variables, and.again, the influence of

perform-wideon university GPA, and directly on institutional catmitment, are the

only paths worthy of note. Performance alone explains 28 percent of the variance

in university GPA.

In summary, the g2 was improved by 'the deletion Of ncn-significant variables

on institutional commitment tor males from (.22lito .24) and for dropout tor males

.(.09 to .12). In the case of satisfaction for (males, the reduction in the nuMber

of variables dhanged the R2 from (.18 to .13). ior females, the 150.WaS substantially

the same in the trimmed models for Llropout (changing from .22 to .21), institutional

commitment (.34 in both cases), and for satisfaction (.28 in both cases). Therefore,

the trimmed model is tenable for dropout and institutional commitment for both

males' and females, and for satisfaction for females, but not nmles.

Discussion

Before proceeding with the discussion of the final models for males and females,

it is useful to recall the controls used in the study. TO begin vdth, a single

class at a single institution was used as the sample, and this control by selection

eliminated pcssible confounding variables based on institutional and environmental

differences. Scond, the subjectsselected for analysis had to conform to the

following criteria: under 22 years of age, cauca::ion. U.S. cit;;,,ens,

sigje, first semester, first-time freshman, not transferred from other imiitutions.

Third, the analysis is based upon multiple regression, so that the standardim,d

regression coefficients show thti influence of an independent variable upon the

dependent variable controlling for all other variables in the equation. Also, the
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path coefficients for variables in a single regression equation are comparable.

A path cciefficient from Xi to the dependent variable of .20, and a path coefficient

frorn X2 to the dependent variahle of .10, moans that Xi .8 twice the influence on

the dependent variable as does X2. Path coefficients from regressions of different

dependent variables on the same set of independent variables, or using different

samples, are not comparable.

As can be seen from Figure the final model for females differs from the

causal model (Figure 1) in a nilmber of ways. It should be noted that institutional

conmitnent is the primary variable influencing dropout. This finding, one of

the most important in this study, is consistent wilth the previous studies of

e.,pady (1970), and Tinto (1975). It also helps to confirm the tausal Model presented

earlier. :31though satisfaction play: an important part in influencing institutional

comitment, it did not subsume all or even mast of the influences from the

determinants on irstitutional comnitment as predicted. Second, the determinants

borrowed from the causal model of turnover (inaluding routinization, three

measures of opportunity (transfer, job, horir), the pay surrogate measures of

development, university GPA, practical value, and inst itutional quality, along with

satigfaction) agninate the causal model . In addi t ion to these, only camims

organizations, campu.s job, and goal corrmi Went were included in the final model.

Of the background variables, performance is clearly the Lost important.

Besides directly at fecting institut.ional conmitment and satisfaction, performance

also significantly influences six other determinants.

The final rrtdel for males is also di ffz,rent than expected. Although again,

institut itmal cotnnitment is the most significant. variable influencing dropot 1. (by

itself acc)unting for nine percent of the twelv( perc,,nt of the variance explained

in droixtut), four other variables are significantly l'elated to dropout. A deviant
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finding is produced for satisfaction, which is positively related to dropout.

Routinization, development, and.university GPA are all related to

development in the expecied direction. Satisfaction, however, is not, significantly

related to institutional commitment, and therefore, its status as an intervening

variable for males is in quetion. This finding was unexpected, especially when

considered in the context of organizational studies. A similar finding for freshmen

males, however,;was reported in Spady (1971) in his study of University of C1le4o itu-

dents. Ofthedeterninants of institutional commdtment derived from the literature

on turnover, the pay surrogates, development,.univers4 GPA, institutional

quality, distributive justice, opportunity to transfer, r..iutinization, and communi-

cation (requirements) and (rules). all appear in the final model. However, the

influence of communication (requlrements) (-.11) and communication (rules) (.10)

are approximately equal but in opposite directions (with communication (rules)

being the deviant finding). Only major area, and performance, a background

variable, influence institutional commdtment but are not indicated by Price's

(1977) model. Performance is the most important variable in explaining university

GPA,accounting for 25 percent of tLe variance in university GPA. The other back-

ground variables contribute little to the understanding of student attrition.

The differenoe between the final model for males ard for females is pronounced.

Eatisfaction is a significant intervening varia!,le for females, but is not related

to institutional commdtment in the male model. The male and female models also

differ in detail in the 'ariables influencing dropouts, but in both cases,

institutional commitmcc is far and above the most important variable in predicting

drc_Jout. It is also important to note that institutional quality and opportunity

(transfer) are the two most imix)rtant variables influencing institutional t.tmnitmtnt

for males and (excluding sat.isfaction) the two rrost im()rtant variables in iii tfleing

institutional commitment for fanales. Finally, in l)oth czy;es, performance sti,m;

23



to be the only important background variable. Other important variables appearing

in both models are routinization, devclognent, and uniersity CPA.

The total explanatory power of the final model is predicting dropout is .21 for

females and .12 for males, as measured by the adjusted R
2

. These findings compare

well with the attrition studies of Pianos and Astin (1968) (R
2
= .09), Bayer (1968)

4
(R
2
= .12), Mehra (1973) (r9= .05), and Uegner and Sewell (1970) (112= .09).

Chly Spady (1971) had notably better success in predictingtfreshman §ttrition with

an unadjusted R
2
of .31 kir males and'.39 for females.. Spady's finding might be

explained in p

ar\

by the fact that: (a) he used a "continuous" dependent variable,

i'''

scoring students rti lo left the institution in the freshman year higher than those that

left the institution in later years; and (b) he used either of two scoring systems
,

...
.

for variables, depending on whether the absolute value ot/the deviation from the mean

or the raw score of the variable produced a higher R
2

. Although these approaches may

increase4he explained variance, post-hoc manipulation of data to increase explained

variance without theoretical support is somewhat suspect.

Tbtal Causal Effects

Total causal effects generated by path analytic techniques can be used for

ranking the iimpo-vance of a variable in explaining the variance of a dependent

variable. The direct, indirect, and total causal effects which the independent

variables have on a dropout, and the rank order of ilivortance of these independent

variable,.are presented in Table 5. Since causal effts less than .05 are not

considered meaningful by many researchers (Land, 19(3); Kf.rlinger and Pedhazur,

1973, p. 318) all values with total effects of l(!ss than .05 were omitted from

thcfse tables.

Total causal effects are perhaps the best a:-,ses:4nent of the imprtance ,,t an

indepcmdent variable in infliumcing a deptindent variable. One of tile wcakntses
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11.

of multiple regression by itself is the failure to take into account indirect effects.

The discussion of the variables which follows will be in terms of toeal causal effects.

Discussion of Total Causal Effects on Dropout for Females

For females, institutional commitment (total .effect = -.47) is, as expected,

! Thble 5 About Here

the most important indicator of dropout. This finding is most important because it

tends to confirm the placement of institutional commitment in the model of student

attrition. Also, it is consistent with Merton's (1958, pp. 475-490) notion of the self-

fulfilling prophecy.

The second most important indicator of dropout is performance (total effect =

-.14). This finding is not surprising in light of the majority of research in the

area of student attrition. %bat is interesting to note is that the direct effects

. (-.05) are only about half of the indirect effects .(-.09). Thus, although per-

formance by itself does not significantly influence dropout decisions, the eight

indirect effcts of performance are quite important. University GPA, although

highly correlated udth performance (r=.50), was not ranked among the variables

producing total causal effects 'with an absolute value above .05. If performance

was excluded from the regression, it could be expected that the University grade'

point average would increase in Significance in the regression equation. The

third most important variable related to dropout for females was membership in campus

organizations. This tends to support the hypotheses of Spady (1970) and Tinto

(1975), who believed that structural integration is one ot the tun most imp)rtant

factors influencing of dropout. It is interesting to note that the ?Aro order

correlation beturen cantifls organizations and de..olopment (.18), and campus

organizations and inte;Tation (.17), are ab,it. equal, suggesting that minbership

produces both self-development and increaws social integration. PrIctical
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value (total ef&ct = -.11) indicates the extent to which students believe that

their education will provide access to employment. It is interesting that this

variable is ranked fourth in total causal efl'ects for females, and is not ranked

for males. This may indicate some new attitudes towards employment. At

any rate, female students who do not believ_ that their education will be useful

for getting.employment are more likely to leave school than female students who

believe that their education will be useful in getting future employment. The

fifth most important variable in total causal effects is opportunity (transfer)

(total effect = .10). This variable is difficult to interpret in its present location

in the causal model, and may indicate more "intent to transfer" than "opportunity

to transfer." At any rate, the availability of student rolesin other InEs appears

to be quite important i tEardning dropout.

The sixth most important variable in explaining dropout for females is

development,(total effects = -.09). Development was significantly related to

institutional commdtment unt41 satisfaction was entered into the equation, and

thus in the case of developmmt, satisfaction behaved as a true intervening variable.

It was predicted that satisfaction would subsume the significance of all the

organizational determinants on intent t.(. leave. Clearly this was not the case.

Both practical value, ranked fourth in influencing dropout, and development,

ranked sixth, can be considered as surrogate measures for pay. That is, one may ckwelop

skills of use to an employer, insuring future employment; or ono my believe that their

education will lead to future anploymmt. Pay is i-,norally :,;con as one of the most

important indicators in turnover in w)rk organizations, and the importance of

surrogate nieasures for pay in this study should not go unnoticed. Institutional

quality, a third surrt)gate cre-:tsure for pay (i.e., the higlier the quality of the
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institution you graduate frun, the awe valuable your degree), is significantly

related to dropout, institutional conmitment, and

correlations were all in the expected directions.

institutional quality nnd dropout for 'Vales is

expected, and therefore, the total causal affects

study of this variable should be considered.

Routinization, with total effects of -.08 on aropout, is one of only two

variables besides institutional conmitment which is significantly related to

dropout in the regression containing all the variables. Therefore, this variable

bears further investigation. However, reretitiotisness for a college student is

probably much different than repetitiousness for an a.,-;sembly line workET. It

should be noted that routinization was mcasured by a single que:->t ion, and

that. a strong and reliable factor did not imerge from the three questions intended

to measure this variable. Since this variable has a significant. effect on reducing

satisfaction, its continued study scans advisable.

Goal conmitment, (total effects = -.08) is ranked eighth in total causal

effects On dropout for females. It is surprising that. till.. variable did not

have a greater influence on dropout . This may be due in part to the .1i I' i cult ii i n

establishing a linear relationship between tht..:io variables. Sat isfact ion had

indirect total ef or -.08. These are due primarily to the indireft f.11..ct

throur:b tutional conmi WPM.. Thif; f indinr; i.: a:: expected. A114114..11 !,:tt !

fAct ion operatf.d n:: an interveninr, variable it,f :;,,Ara I if I h. (try:IIIL-,t1 1,i1):1

trint arly it did not !:uhume all o! the ci r thi.

ctfl int:t etcrlitry.,nt. It i:: pt hap; th,

:.at I 1 1 . ill 11n qv 'TO .11# 1' I !1',:;

4e

satisfaction, and the wro order

However, the beta weight for

in the opposite direction of that

are negl igible ( .0l). Further
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Communication (rules) (total effects = .07) and centralization. (total effects

= -.07) are related to dropout contrary to the direction expected. There is a

possible explanation for this. It is possible that students who know about academdc

and social rules know about thorn because of infractions, and therefore, are more

likely to leave school because of their difficulty in following these rules.

Secondly, centralization may be unimportant to first semester freshmen, since they

do not expect to participate in decision making. Both distributive justice and

staff/faculty relationships have total effects of equal to a -.06. Both of these

are in the expected direction, and they are ranked 12th and 13th in total effects.

It is also surprising, especially in light of the work of Terenzini and Pascarella

(l97() that the variable staff/faculty relationship was not more important than

it appears to be fram this study. NOn-simificant findings for integration (having

close friends) is also surprising.

Ddscussion. of Total Causal Effects on Dropout for Males

For males, institutional commitment is also the most tmportant variable related

to dropout. This finding ums expected. The zero order correlation (-.30) is much

smaller than for femles (r= -.4(3). Although the relationship between in.4titutiona1

commitment and dropout for males ulr; n.t as strong as for females, this variable is

nearly twice as important in total effects as is the second twst important variable -

unit rsity (IPA (total effects -.15). This variable is ranked second in total

causal effect for nudes. Its import.Int influence On dropo:it is nat unoxix,cted,

and the variable is well :ilti)ported in the literaturo. A deviant finditw, was

discovertil for sat isfact i(Jn, the third !inst. important variable in influeneini': dropout

for malc (total cfft,et.s -- .14). The t indinr; that if; fact ion u; po.;1 t it Hy rohit (11

) ti), rt)1. n1 11.:; (1,/it r.try ti) exp-t Int i( . x explan:it ion t It 1,;
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is that males uho are very satisfied with being a student, are happy in their

school, but not studying hard. Furthr study of this variable ems important,

especially since satisfaction did not act as an intervening variable between the

organizational determinants and institutional commdtment. Development (total

elIects = -.14), routinivation (total effects = .12), and comnunication (rules)

(total effects = -.10) are all related to dropout in the expected direction, and

ranked fourth, fifth and sixth in total effects on dropout for males. Housing

(total effects = -.08) is also not related to dropout in the expected direction.

This may be because those students living with their parents around the university

town may not represent the parents of a typical university student. Other variables,

4

for both males and females, failed to have total causal effects above .05.

Summary

Five major findings resulted from this study. First, the model tested in this

research proved useful in the analyzing the process of student attrition. The

determinants in this model accounted for 21 percent of the variance in dropout

for females, and 12 percent for males. Thus, studies of turnover and work organizations

are useful in the analysis of student attrition. Second, males and females leave

the university for different reasons. llow(ver, institutional coomi_alent is the

nost important variable in explaining drolx.)ut for students of both sexes. one

major difference appear:: to be that males leave the university oven though the: are

satisfied, Vril Evt as frIllaleS who are satisfied are tam, conmitted to the institution

and are less lik(.1y to leavt.. Third, e!.portunity variabi(,s, have not

receiv(.d much pn,v7ious study, are ing)ortant in det.-nnining inst.itut1onal .

Opportunity (transfor) hi11-it path cocfficient for tho:-.e variahh.:;

significant ly 1'1.1:gig' i in::t.itu( k.ortutitit,nt ft.!. tiv.:11e::. and tilt'

2!)
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coefficient for institutional commitment for males. In terms of dropout, opportunity

(transfer) is ranked fifth for females, butcbesnot have total causal effects

above .05 in the case of males.

From this study, one may characterize a male student who drops out

as follows: The student is not committed to the institution; does not have a high

university GPA, is satisfied with being a student, does not believe that the education

he is receiving is leading to his development, finds,his life repetitive, does not

know the social and academic rules of the institution well, and may live with his

parents.

One may characterize a female dropout as follows: the student is not committed

to the institution, did not perform well in high school, does not belong to

campus organizations, does not believe that going to college will lead to employment,

perceives an opportunity to transfer, does not believe that education leads to

self-development, does not find daily life at college repetitive, is not committed

to getting a bachelor's degree, is not satisfied with being a student at the

institution, knows the social and academic rules of the institution, does not

participate in decision making, does not feel that she is being treated fairly, and

does not nrot with staff and faculty members infontrtlly. Although these views of

the causes of student attrition for ma1es and femnles may be over-simplified. they

represent the findings of this study.

Practical Implication-_

Based on the results of this study, follr reconmendAions are made for n.tilw

student attrition. (I) Males and fenttles leave univenlities for di fit

Although :Institut ional comititinent is import:uit to both attlos and females, tilos('

variablPs influoncim; in:Aituticmal comnitmoni diffor. Thon.f()II., any 191p9-am

3 ()
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devised to reduce student attrition should consider these basic differences.

At most, institutions, knd in the literature, student attrition is eonsidt.red a

unitary concept. (2) The second most important variable for both males and

females has to do with academic abilities: for females, performance in high

school; and for males, university GPA. This study then, reconfirms the importance

of these variables in influencing dropout decisions. (3) An 112 should offer

an educational program which provides the best opportunity for freshmen to feel that

they are developing personal. intellectual, creative, and inter-personal skills.

(4) Those associated with a particular IHE should realize that the preceived quality

of the education the student is receiving is one of the most important variables for

both males and females in influencing institutional commitment.

Recommendations for Future Research

Four recommendations are made for future researdh on student attrition:

(1) Samples should be large enough to accommodate the interaction effect based

on sex. A one-year study ideally would include no fewer than about 500 male and/or

500 female respondents.

(2) The causal model of student attrition should be tested on a hetero-

geneous ropulation of students to see lf interaction effects exist based on sox,

age, race, full-timo/part-time status, or other demographic characteristics.

(3) This model of student attrition should be tested using students attending

different types of IJIEs. The attrition process ma quite different at high and

low prestige sclwols , lafg( and small scimls , t11.1)---p Wr and four-year instituti ow; .

and at institutions c%fiich emphasize resoart..h at the graduat r level as opposc,d to

teaching at t he undorgraduat e level .

(4) rrhO st ructuro of tilt, cail:;a trIL dt1 , and tht t t hoth )1( T:y 11.4(q1

test th(.. modt1 , should furthi Variahlo:-; the rald, .1 :any addc,d
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or deleted, but the basic model of background variables, organizational variables,

and intervening variables, should be retained in attrition studies. Environmental

variables other than opportunity, for exopple kinship responsibilities, could be

added to the model. Personality indicators, which were assumed to be normally

distributed across the population in this study, may create interaction effects

or be significant in their own right. These effects aliso need testing.

It should be remembered that the causal mcdel tested in this research failed

to account for about 80 percent of the variance in dropout for females, and.90

percent tor males. The main task of future researchers wdll be the identification

of the massing determinants or the interaction effects which reduce the explained

variance. It'is felt that the main weakness of the model may lie in the area of

the intervening variables, since satisfaction does not subsume most..of the variance

between the organizational determinants and the institutional commitment, and in

the case of males, is not even significantly related to institutional commitment.

Other intervening vaniables which might be of petential value are adjustment to the

institution, absenteeism, and boredom. The location of institutional commitment

in the model, however, is quite satisfactory.
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TABLE I

DEFINITION OF VARIABLES

VARIABLE DE FINITION

Background Variables

Performance The degree to which a student has
demonstrated past academic achievement.

Socioeconomic Status

State Resident

Distance Home

Hometown Size

prganizational Determinants

Routinization

Development

Practical Value

Institutiontd Qualit

integration

The degree to which a student's parents have
achieved status through occupational level.

Being a resident of the state where the IIIE is
located.

DistanCe to a student's parents' home.

Size of the community where a student spent
the most time while growing up.

The degree to which the role of 'wing a student
is viewed as repetitive.

The degree to which a student believes that he/she
is developing as a result of attending the lllE.

The degree to which the student perceives that
his/her education will lead to employment.

The degree to which the IltE is perceived as
providing a good education.

The degree to which a student participates in
pri.mary or quasiprimarv relatiot hips (has
close fr.

1.niversitx 1;I'A The degree hi a student has demonstrated
capability to pertorm at the ME.

Goal Commitment The degret- to which obtaining the bachelor'.
degrvc is perceived as being importaw.

Communication
(Requiremvnts,
(fluiesi

(l('grt'( t 14hieh information about bein;:,
sti.dent is viewed as bving received,



Table 1 (continued)
Definition of Variables

VARIABI:E DE FINIT1ON

Organizational Determinants

Distributive Justice The degree to which a student believes thi
he/she is being treated fairly by the instit.. .,n;

e. , receives rewards and punishments proportional
to the effort expended in the student role.

Centralization The degree to svhich a student believes that
he/she participates in the decision making process.

Advisor The degree to which a student believes that his/her
advisor is helpful.

Staff/Faculty Relationship ate amount of informal contacts with facult
members.

Campus Job The nt.eessily of having a campus job to sta
in school.

Major (Area) The area of one's field of study.

Major (Certainty) The degree to which a student is certain of what
he/she is majoring in.

(lousing Where a person lives while attending the ME.

Campus organizations The number of memberships in campus organizaticms.

i)pportunity The degree to which alternative roles (as a studellt,
(Transfer) employee, or dependent) exist in the external
(Job) environment.
((Iome)

Interveniu Varia)les

Satisfaction The degree to which being a sttnk.nt it. :mot
positively.

Institutional Commitment The degree of loyalty toward membership in an
organization.

4 '1t_.



TABLE 2. MEASUREMENT OF THE VARIABLES.

# of Range
Items Coefficient Low High Standard MissthgVariable Name Used Factor Loadings klpha Values Values Mean Deviation Cases

Routinization 1 --- -- 1 - 5 3. 23 . 76 0

Development 8 .62, .71, .63, . 61, . 87 8 - 40 25. 71 6. 45 16.69, .71, .60, .70

Practical Value 2 . 91, . 91 . 88 2 - 10 7. 03 2. 29 0

Institutional Quality 1 ___ ...- 1 5 3. 91 84 0

Integration 3 . 73, . 65, . 40 . 64 1 - 13 9. 48 2. 69 4

University G PA 1 --- -- 1 - 7 5. 21 1. 04 1

Goal Commitment 2 . 83, . 82 . 81 2 - 10 7. 27 2. 68 1

Communication (Requirements) 2 . 79, . 70 . 77 2 - 10 6. 88 1. 95 1

Communication (Rules) 0- . 60, . 70 . 63 0.., - 10 6. 65 1, 56 4

Distributive Justice 2 . 52, 63 . 58 2 10 6. 16 1.35 20

Contralization 4 . 45, . 51, . 59, . 49 . 62 8 _ 20 17. 29 2.22 15

Advisor 4 . 68, . 87, . 94, . 86 . 94 4 - 20 h. 74 4. 96 8

Staff/Faculty Relationship 3 .52, .58, .69 . 67 3 - 15 6. 23 2.45 12

(yes1 (noiCampus Job 1 9 . 09 . 28 4

"Iajor (Area) 1 O. 4.0 Not Stt 0 1. 47 .
Arts Sc.!. 1

Pre- Prof.

Major (Certainty) 1 *la 4=11 .IM

5 3. 24 1. 36 0
4 4



Table 2t Measurement of the Variables.

Housing 1

Campus Organizations 1

Opportunity (Transfer) 2

Opportunity (Job) 2

Opportunity (Home) 1

Socioeconomic Status 1'
i,

Performance / 2

State Resident 1

Distance Home 1

Hometown Size 1

Satisfaction 4

.%Inn titutiona I Commitment t,

(continued)

I.

. 83, . 74

. 71, . 68

- Oft Me

---

.64, .66

.1101. gm.

gmr as

am. gam

. 79, . 82, . 73,

Y9, . 82, . 80

. 63

MO MO

. 83

. 68

le. AM

MO NO

. 60

ems .111,

. 87

.

with parents = 1
all other = 0

None = 1
4 or more = 5

2 - 10

2 - 10

1 - 5

7 - 75

4 - 11

(no) (Yes)
1

0-50 miles = 1
to 1000 miles = 6

Rural 1

to 250000 = 5

4 20

:3

.07

1.74

6.87

4.55

2.39

51.60

9.33

.78

2.50

2.61

15.06

11.16

. 25

83

2.10

1.71

1.34

21.26

1.36

42

1.11

1.14

2.96

3. 42

0

1

2

2

4

98

6

0

0

11

2

3

DROPOUT, FROM RFMSTRATION DATA (Stayers Score ,- 0, Leavers Score - 1)

Stayers CI 1.eave1's
.12.).

Afissln,., sa Total

Females

NI al es

TO-I'A L

454

:: t G

770

53. 9

SG. :).

84. 9

" oItt

34

107

13. 5

9. 3

14

1 n

30

2.0

4.4
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TABLE 3

REGRESSION RESULTS FOR DROPOUT, TNSTITUTIONAL COMMITM ENT
AND SATISFACTION FOR FE MA I .ES

Dropout
Zero

Variables Order r Beta

Dependent Variables
Institutional
Commitment

Zero
Order r Beta

Satisfacti on
Zero
Order r Beta

3.. Institutional Commitment 456 -.467*** 41100 NO WO 0.111-111011=11 OM OM AM. SI*

2. Satisfaction -. 145 . 017 .359 183*** OW Om* ON/ *am GI.

3. Routinization -. 028 -. 100* 150 030 252 -. 144**`
4. Development -.150 -.060 . 254 . 064 389 . 221**
5. Practical Value -. 176 -.044 .341 . 092* .310 . 135**
6. Institutional Quality -. 112 105* . 390 164*** .317 106*
7. Integration -.075 002 183 007 .211 . 070
8. University G PA 119 -. 017 . 165 . 016 . 181 . 201**
9. Goal Commitment -. 130 -. 020 .174 100* 066 009

10. Communication (Requirements) -. 014 . 026 111 028 102 . 014
11. Communication (Rules) , 035 081 .073 -. 032 145 003
12. Distributive Justice 077 -. 059 . 076 037 . 173 . 044
13. Centralization 020 -. 065 068 004 -. 101 . 003
14. Advisor -. 076 026 . 143 003 .104 -. 023
15. Staff/Faculty Relationship -. 094 -. 059 120 -. 010 . 213 077
16. Campus Job . 056 . 073 . 074 . 077* -. 033 -. 039
17. Major (Area) -. 072 . 029 176 . 052 . 066 . 021
18. Major (Certainty) 074 -. 028 151 . 037 . 083 -. 010
19. }lousing 044 -. 000 -.106 -. 070 107 -. 006
20. C^mpus Orgnnizations -. 148 -. 060 . 228 .085* .199 073
214 Opportunity (Transfer) . 144 -. 004 -.335 -.229*** -.120 015
22. Opportunity (Job) 153 . 007 -.262 081* -.139 . 001
23. Opportunity (1Iom c) . 053 -.164 0.15 -. 141 088*
24. Socioeconomic Status -. 060 -. 061 .007 -.1026 . 076 . 023
25. Performance -. 156 -.053 .190 1254* -.020 -.145**
26. State Resident . 031 . 072 .042 .052 -.009 .097*
Z7. Distance Home 001 042 .019 -056. .138 4085
28. Hometown . 021 0.11 -.02:3 .015 .072 .084

(Minimum pairwi.:: 471)

* p < . 05

I g

" 1) < 01

112 28

*** p < .001
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TABLE 4

REGRESSION RESUI :rs FOR DROPOUT, INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENT
AND SATISFACTION FOR MALES

122andent Variables

Variables

Drojrut
Institutional
Commitment Satisfaction

Zero
Order r Beta

Zero
Order r Beta

Zero
Order r Beta

1. Instithtional Commitment -.302, -.294*** MP O. dm. 411111. Ole IMP OM 1111

2. Satisfaction 034 .140* .200 .045 WO IMO 0. ewe tow

3. Routinization' 122 .153* -.084 -.020 -.264
4. Dove lopment 172 -.125 .283 .154** .232 .135*
5. Practical Value -. 114 -.023 .300 .103 .202 .061
6. Institttional Quality 092 .066 .355 .211*** .263 .091
7. Integration -. 019 .057 .111 -.034 .136 .023
8. University GPA 161 -.163 .102 .011 .114 .137*
9. Goal Commitment 009 .009 .103 .044 .044 .056

10. Clmmunication (Requirements) -.086 -.000 172 .099 .224 .113
11. Communication (Rules) -. 119 -.129* .025 -.114* .117 .030
12. Distributive Justice -. 034 -.019 .048 -.102 .153 .042
13. Centvalization 040 -.038 -.134 -.069 -.166 -.067
14. Advisor 092 -.041 .159 .011 .094 -.024

1Staff/Faculty Relationship -.046 -.005 .019 -.061 .177 .070
16. 'Campus Job .011 .000 -.010 .036 -.012 -.009
17. Major (Area) -.064 .025 .188 .100 .043 .006
18. Major (Certainty) -.079 .004 .203 .037 .081 -.046

liousing -.059 -.094 .005 -.011 .119 .132*
20. Campus Organizations -.071 -.034 .054 -.018 .096 .019
21. Opportunity (Transfer) .097 .012 -.029 -.166 -.051

\22. Opportunity (Job) .025 -.014 -.071 .046 -.050 -.021
20. Opportunity (Home) -.01D2 -.028 -.094 023 -.129 062
24. Socioeconomic Status -.007 -.013 -.107 -.038 -. 064 -. 087
25. Performance -.096 045 .127 .119 . 054 -. 089
26. State Resident -.004 . 043 .102 .073 -. 010 -. 057
27. Distance Homc .047 . 062 -.003 .007 022 -. 016
28. Bow .town Size .005 047 -. 075 . 035 -. 056 -. 050

Tt2

(Minimum pair-wise N 311)

09

* p < .05 ** p < .01

9

22

p < 001
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TABLE 5

DECOM POSITION OF THE TOTAL CAUSA I E FF ECTS
ON DROPOUT FOR FEMALES

Direct
Effects

Indirect
Effects

Total
Effects Rank

'Institutional Com z Li tment -. 47 ..... -. 47 1
Performance -. 05 -. 09 -. 14 2
t ampus Organizations -. 06 -. 05 -. 11 3
Practical Value -. 04 -. 07 -. 11 4
Opportunity to Transfer . 00 10 10 5
Development -. 06 -. 03 -. 09 6
Routinization -. 10 . 02 -. 08 7
Goal Commitment -. 02 -. 06 -. 08 8
Satisfaction . 02 -. 10 -. 08 9
Communication (Rules) . 08 -. 01 . 07 10
Centralization -. 07 . 00 -. 07 11
Distributive Justice -. 06 00 -. 06 12
Staff/Faculty Relationship -. 06 00 ... 06 13

* * * * * 11r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f * * * * * * * * * * * 4. * * * * *

DECOMPOSI TION THE TOTA . CAUSAL E FFCITS
ON DROPOUT FOR MALES

Direct
Effeet:;

Institut ional Comm i t ment -. 29
University (i PA -. 16
Satisfaction 14
Development -. 13
Routiniza: 1 on 15
Communication ( Iltilk.1) -. 13
Housing -. 09

Indirect
Effect Fl.* OWN..

-...

Total
L rieetn flank

1-. 29
01 --. 35 2
00 . 14 3

-. 01 -. 14 4
-. 03 32 5

ti
03 -. 10 11

. 01 -. 08 7



APPENDIX 1
ZERO ORDER CORRELATION MATRIX
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APPENDIX 1, continued
ZERO ORDER CORRELATION MATRIX

mOvnar IM=IMMIMIIMMO

a
s
0

"4 '4 I-4 TA

Dropout -.094
Institutional CoMmitment . .120
Satisfaction .213
RoutinIzatIon -.003
Development ,230
Practical Value . .132
Institutional Quality .215
integration .079
Vniversity GPA .131
Ccal Commitment. -.030
Contirtinicadon (Requirements) , 122

S2rlir!:nicetton (Rules) .177
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Centralization -.240
Advisor .195
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- .011 .029 -.010

-.00 .471 -.032
-.000 .37..
-.020
-.039 .002 .071 -.069
.048 .005 -.079 -.045

-.050 -.027 -.088 -.032
- 054 .028 -.013 -.091
.015 -.062 -.082 .053

-.006 .013 .038 .039
-.026 .012 .111 .135
-.017 58 -.026 -.358

.033 .013 -.056 -.050

-.148
.228
.199

-.183
.180
.099
.094
.100
.089
.052
.055
.118

-,004
-.104

.090

.095
-.010

.110
,054

.058

.009
-.029

.128
.108

-.002
.050
085

.144
-.335
-.119
.077

-.095
-.129
-.220
-.209

.153
-.262
-.139

.077
-.175
-,183
-.175
-.105

.053
-.165
-.141
.04

-.056
087

-.112
-.044

-.060
"007
.070

-.133
.067°

-.010
7,011

.014

-.156
.190

-.020
.050

.031
.042

-.009
.004

-.105
.140
.091

-.036

-.061
-.033

.014
-.095

.019 -.090 -.042 .008 .500 .046
-.009 -.075 -.042 .093 .155 013
-.010 -,001 -.047 -,081 .096 .011
.008 -.020 -.054 .016 .006 -.052

-.042 -.067 -.054 -.006 .012 -.034
.073 -.008 .021 -.022 .023 -.042

-,002 -.051 . 031 -. 050 . 033 -. 039
-.048 -.027 -.076 .007 .041 .019
-.031 .036 -.072 -.020 -.031 -.017
-.003, .009 .019 -.078 .110 -.131
-,006 -.022 .06) -.004 .042 -.101
-.072 .118 . .027 -.025 .146

113 -.150 .022 .074 .106 -.043
2.35 .095 -.033 .084 .065

260 . .176 -.113 -.092 .080
.227_ IVA) , .023. 039
.183 -.0.13

_7.102_
017 -.202

-.004 -.199 -.101 - 099
-.003 -.029 -.155 -.185

.023 009 .058 .063 -.070

.121 .049 .118 .363 -.112 -.327

MALES

.001 .027
..019 -.023
.138 .072

-.072 -.087pis -.013
.035 .009
.052 -.03.1
.142 .018
.061 -.035
.031 -.007
.015 -.042 F
.056 .012 E
.019 -.023 M I

.010 .039 A
". 076 023 L

.029 .2, 0'41_ E

.049 -.006 S

.079 .090
,067 .042

-.349
_

.108
-.014
-.073

_7.010
.129

-.014
-.498

-.052
033

-.03:3
.051_
. 310

-.009
-.340

172
. 105


